
WILD 365 MERCHANDISE DEALS 

 

Iowa Wild 365 members are eligible to receive a merchandise discount in the team store on game days and 

online at wildwear.com! 

 

What is my Wild 365 Discount? 

10% off on all regular priced Iowa Wild clothing, novelty items, and replica jerseys!  

 

Redeeming Your Wild 365 Discount at an Iowa Wild Game 

To redeem your discount in-store, ALL Wild 365 members must show their mobile ticket to our Iowa Wild 

retail staff at the register during the time of transaction. Discounts will only be honored when Wild 365 members 

show your mobile ticket. This allows our staff to verify your Wild 365 status and apply the discount prior to 

accepting payment. Transactions that have previously been processed before showing verification are not 

eligible for refunds of the 10% discount. 

 

Redeeming Your Discount Online at WILDWEAR.com 

To redeem your 10% discount online, use your Wild 365 discount code in the Discount Code box at checkout 

on WILDWEAR.com. Only one discount code may be added to each transaction. 

 

Note: Your Wild 365 merchandise discount is a perk for all 365 members! Please avoid sharing this discount 

code with non-members. The code usage rate is monitored by Iowa Wild staff to ensure that only Wild 365 

members are taking advantage of the code. Sharing the code to non-members may result in future discount code 

limitations. 

 

Where Can I Find My Wild 365 code? 

The current active Wild 365 discount code is available within the biweekly Wild 365 newsletter email. 

 

Does my Online Wild 365 code expire? 

The online discount code is valid from 10/1/2023 – 04/21/2024. The discount code will extend eligibility into any 

Iowa Wild playoff rounds. The online Wild 365 merchandise code will update to a new code every season. Future 

discount codes will continue to be communicated to all active Wild 365 members. 

 

Exclusions 

The Wild 365 merchandise discount is NOT eligible on all purchases. Discounts do not apply on already 

discounted merchandise, sale or clearance items in store or at wildwear.com unless otherwise stated. The Wild 

365 merchandise discount is ineligible on authentic merchandise, including player worn jerseys, player used 

equipment, and other player used/signed memorabilia for sale in the team store and online. Some specialty 

merchandise pieces are not eligible for discounts. Please look for exclusions on specialty items.  

 

Returns/Exchanges Policies: 

In-Store: 

Returns: All sales are final. We will not honor any returns for refunds. 



Exchanges: Products purchased in-store may be exchanged for equal or greater value within 30 days of the 

original purchase date. The item(s) must be in the original sold condition and must have the original tags and 

receipt. 

 

 At WILDWEAR.com: 

WILDWEAR.com Returns: All sales are final. We will not honor any returns for refund. 

WILDWEAR.com exchanges: Products purchased online at WILDWEAR.com may be exchanged for equal or 

greater value within 30 days of the original purchase date. The item(s) must be in the original sold condition and 

must have the original tags and packing slip. Shipping charges are non-refundable. Additional shipping charges 

for return or exchange of items are shipped at customer expense. 

 

Please review the following guidelines for exchanges: 

- All exchanged items must be in their original condition at the time of purchase and in their original 

packaging. Items that have spills, stains, or odors will not be accepted for exchange. This includes, but is not 

limited to drink spills, dirt, pet hair, smoke odor, perfume odor, etc. 

- Exchanges will not be accepted on any item that has been washed by the customer. 

- Drinkware ran through a dishwasher may not be exchanged. 

- Shipping charges are not refundable. 

 

Items That Cannot Be Exchanged: 

- Customized replica jerseys 

- Autographed Items 

- Game worn/used equipment 

- Giveaway/Promotional Items 

- Items removed from their original packaging 

- Items that have been worn/used 

- Items purchased at the Iowa Wild State Fair booth 

- Items purchased on sale/clearance 

 

Items that do not meet these criteria will be shipped back to the customer at their expense. 

 

Contact Us 

Questions? Please direct any additional merchandise questions to: 

Kelcee Kent – Sr. Manager, Merchandise Operations  

Email: kelcee.kent@iowawild.com 

Direct: (515)564-8709 

Morgan Biretz – Merchandise Coordinator  

Email: morgan.biretz@iowawild.com 

Direct: (515)564-8716 

 


